Introduction
In conceptual models the surface layer of the ocean has a very simple structure, a well mixed layer of variable depth at the sea surface and a seasonal thermocline connecting the mixed layer to the permanent thermocline. Reality is usually far more complex. The surface layer includes the mixed layer, which is the site of active air-sea exchanges, plus underlying intervals of stratification determined by the recent history of surface heat and freshwater fluxes, wind events, and turbulence.
It is rendered three-dimensional by velocity and shear.
Temperature and salinity may be stratified in distinctly different ways. The structure of the surface layer contains the ocean's "memory" of air-sea exchange out to periods of a year or longer. An accurate characterization of surface layer structure and evolution is necessary for progress in understanding mixing, entrainment, subduction, and restratification processes. The poorly understood diabatic physics of the upper ocean is a key not only to understanding wind-and buoyancy-forced ocean circulations but also the coupled air-sea climate system and the ocean's role in sequestering and releasing heat and freshwater.
The sin'face layer assumes many shapes and forms. Occasionally, the simplest forms are seen. More commonly, there are alternating levels of greater and lesser stratification, sometimes including distinctive structures such as "inversion layers", "fossil mixed layers", and "salinity barrier layers". In Copyright 1999 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0148-0227/99/1999JC900179509.00 the following we will quantitatively characterize the variability of the surface layer by defining the distinctive structures and determining the statistics of their occurrence over a wide range of Pacific Ocean settings, from the equator to the subpolar zone. This study is an exploration of the rich variability of surface layer structure, using an ocean-wide domain in order to illustrate the systematic nature of the distributions that are seen. Wherever possible, the causes of observed geographic and temporal variability are discussed, although a detailed examination of causality is beyond the scope of this work.
Data used in the study come from a network of highresolution expendable bathythermograph / expendable conductivity-temperature-depth (XBT/XCTD) transects. The data set has several distinguishing characteristics that make it uniquely valuable in the present work. First, transects are almost exactly repeating, allowing separation of temporal from spatial variability. Second, temperature profiles are closely spaced (10-40 kay.). Coherent sampling is used to define the spatial scale of features and double drops for distinguishing real from erroneous profiles. Regular, although sparse, XCTD sampling permits us to characterize salinity in addition to temperature structure. Overall, the data set used here consists of more than 18,000 temperature casts to 800 m, plus a smaller set of XCTDs, collected quarterly along four oceanspanning routes ( 
Definitions of Surface Layer and Mixed Layer.

Surface Layer
Conceptually, the surface layer includes the mixed layer where active air-sea exchanges are occurring and any waters below the mixed layer that have been exposed to the atmosphere in the previous days, weeks, or months. The base of the surface layer is the top of the main thermocline. One way to specify this level could be the depth where temperature is equal to the previous winter's minimum sea surface temperature (SST). However, for practical reasons, we do not want to specify the base of the surface layer in a way that varies from year to year. By choosing a static definition for the base of the surface layer, the possibility of interannual as well as higher-frequency variability is permitted. Theretbre, the base of the surface layer is defined as the depth where temperature is equal to the coldest SST observed at that particular location using the monthly SST data set from the Integrated Global Ocean Station System (IGOSS) National Meteorological Center (NMC) (now National Center for Environmental Prediction) [Reynolds and Smith, 1994] . The monthly Reynolds data set begins in November 1981, thus representing a longer time series than the XBT/XCTD program. The surface layer depth determined using the Reynolds series minimum SST did not differ much from that determined using the XBT's minimum SST. The surface layer defined in this way is analogous to a local "ventilation" depth, the deepest surface to which atmospheric influence can be felt through local wind stirring or heat loss. Lateral advection may also play a role in the surface layer structure, although its influence is harder to quantify. The relationship of advection to surface layer variability is considered in section 5.
Defined in this way, the temperature at the base of the surface layer is shown in Figure 2 as a function of position along each of the four transects and compared to the temporal mean SST. Differences (/iT) between the minimum SST and the mean SST range from about 1 ø to 5øC, depending on location. 
Structures Within the Surface Layer
Having defined the surface layer as the local ventilation depth of the sea, we focus on the recurring structures within that layer in order to characterize the observable effects of airsea exchanges, mixing, restratification, and advection. At the sea surface is a mixed layer usually thick enough to observe with the XBT profiles. Below this the stratification is highly variable (Plate 2), although in individual profiles the eye can clearly identify well-stratified layers, as well as deeper layers that are nearly unstratified, or where temperature inversions (i.e., temperature increasing downward) occur. These layers will be retorted to as fossil mixed layers and inversion layers, respectively. In XCrD profiles an additional structure, the salinity barrier layer, is sometimes seen. This is a layer where the temperature is uniform but the salinity and density are increasing downward within the isothermal layer. The process of defining these structures has been an iterative one. Thousands of profiles were examined and sorted by eye for the presence of fossil mixed layers and inversion layers. Various criteria were tested until automatic sorting based on those criteria came close to duplicating the authors' judgment. It is clear that there is a degree of arbitrary choice in this sorting/classification process. However, the particular choices tend to affect the frequency of occurrence of structures but not, in general, the regional comparisons which are sought here.
The criteria we selected are fairly coarse ones. Diurnal cycling at the sea surface and other short-timescale phenomena contributing to variability on vertical scales of a few meters are excluded. A relatively loose definition of "mixed" is adopted, but one which is common in the literature as follows: 1. A sea surface mixed layer or a fossil mixed layer is identified where the temperature decreases by 0.1 øC over an interval > 15 m. For the sea surface mixed layer the reference temperature for this change is the temperature at 10 m depth. Elsewhere, the reference temperature is that at the top of the layer.
2. An inversion layer is identified wherever the temperature increases by 0.1øC over any depth interval. The top 10 m are excluded in the search for inversions.
In regions where XCTD profiles are available, the thickness of mixed layers is defined in terms of density in a manner that is consistent with the above definition based on temperature alone. Following Sprintall and Tomczak [1992] , the base of a mixed layer is the depth at which 9-9(z-zref)+ AT c)p
where the reference depth is as noted above. The thermal expansion coefficient (3p/3T) is calculated from the temperature and salinity values at the reference depth, while AT is the temperature change of 0.1øC. As in the temperature criterion, only mixed layers thicker than 15 m are counted. By selecting the same AT of 0.1øC as used in the mixed layers determined by temperature alone, the density criterion of (1) will produce equivalent mixed layer depths if salinity stratification is negligible. However, in regions where salinity influence is important, such as where salinity barrier layers exist, this structure will be revealed by the different mixed layer depths determined from the two criteria. There are not sufficient XCTD profiles to determine the statistics of barrier layer occurrence in these data, but examples will be shown.
The richness of surface layer structure is illustrated in Figure  3 . Different types of mixed layers are illustrated using both XBTs and XCTDs in the latitude range from 19øS to 12øN in a single transect, the March 1995 cruise from Auckland to Seattle (Plate lc). In Figure 3a , successive XBT profiles (offset by IøC)between 17 ø and 19øS exhibit a strongly stratified surface layer where no mixed layer is evident. A nearby XCTD profile at 15øS shows similar strongly stratified profiles in density and salinity. Contrasting this are successive XBT profiles at 1ø-3øS (Figure 3b) where the sea surface mixed layer, as defined by the 0.1øC temperature change, extends to 80-100 m depth. Density and salinity are also well mixed above the salinity maximum. Figure 3c shows an example of a number of successive casts that contain a tbssil mixed layer 
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• Figure 4d ). There is a high correlation along track between the occurrence of inversions and fossil layers, with a definite tendency for both to increase in occurrence northward along the transect to 50øN. The few cruise realizations prevent statistical analysis by season, and problems with the temperature-based surface layer definition in the far north have been noted above. Salinity plays a controlling role in the surface layer structure in this region and will be discussed further in the following section. However, the subpolar regime provides an interesting contrast to the subtropical and tropical regimes of the other transects and has been included in this analysis for that reason. 
Synthesis and Discussion
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Fossil Layers in the Southwest Pacific Ocean
In the region near New Zealand a high incidence of casts along the Auckland-Seattle transect and the AucklandValparaiso transect contained fossil layers (23% and 40%, respectively). The fossil layers show a predominance during the late austral winter and spring (Figures 5b and 5c -120.
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-280. There is a striking spring (AMJ) peak in fossil layer occurrence just upstream of the island of Guam (145øW). There is no documented STMW formation in this region. One possible interpretation is that the fossil layers result from topographic inlluences from the Marianas Island chain, as suggested for the fossil layer occurrence found near New Caledonia. The reason for springtime dominance in the occurrence of fossil layers in this region is also uncertain; however, we note that this period coincides with when the North Equatorial Current is weakest [Chiswell et al., 1995] , and also with a minimum in wind strength in the Intertropical Convergence Zone. Combined with episodic springtime heating events, this may provide suitable conditions for fossil layer formation. 
Conclusions
The main objective of this work has been to investigate how the surface layer can best be categorized both qualitatively and statistically for dynamically different regimes of the large- 
